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Abseil Africa 

"Extreme sport with a view"

Abseiling involves the use of a rope to control your descent through a

vertical drop. Abseil Africa helps you experience that exact sensation

along with activities such as kloofing, and hiking on the iconic Table

Mountain. The best part of the experience is being able to get an

adrenaline rush while experiencing the great beauty that surrounds you.

Their office Is open Monday to Friday from 9a to 4p.

 +27 21 424 4760  abseilafrica.co.za/  info@abseilafrica.co.za  295 Long Street, Cape Town
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Kaskazi Kayaks 

"Kayak Adventures"

Kaskazi Kayaks is located on the Beach Road in Cape Town in South

Africa. The company specializes in marine adventure sports: specifically

kayaking. Apart from selling kayaks and equipment like rudder kits and

spares under their brand name, they also offer training courses for those

interested in learning and guided trips for tourist that desire a quick spin.

Kayak tours of the waters surrounding Cape Town are also offered here.

 +27 833461146  kayak.co.za/  info@kayak.co.za  Beach Road, Cape Town
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Table Mountain National Park 

"Gorgeous National Park"

The Table Mountain National Park was demarcated as a protected zone in

1998. The Table Mountain is populated by a rare form of shrubland known

as Fynbos. The South African National Park is also a part of UNESCO’s

Cape Floral Region World Heritage Site. Table Mountain and the Cape of

Good Hope are the two famous landmarks of the area. The park is home

to a vibrant variety of wildlife, especially larger animals like leopards,

black rhinoceros and bontebok.

 +27 21 712 0527  www.sanparks.org/parks/t

able_mountain/

 tablemountain@sanparks.o

rg

 Tafelberg Road, Cape Town
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Table Mountain 

"World-Famous Landmark"

This majestic sandstone mountain is undoubtedly Cape Town's most well

known and well loved landmark. Its flat "table top" stretches for three

kilometers and is flanked by Devil's Peak on one side and Lion's Head on

the other. When a south-easterly wind blows, the top is obscured by a

large white tablecloth of cloud that pours over its steep northern face. At

other times when the skies are cloudless, the flat topography of the

mountain can be viewed in its best form, glinting proudly against the

morning sun. The Table Mountain Reserve is home to an impressive range

of indigenous flora, including many endemic species, and is also home to

the incredibly rare Ghost Frog, an amphibian only spotted in South

Africa's mountain streams. Raptors like jackal buzzards, African harrier-
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hawks and rock kestrels can be seen circling the skies above the

mountain. The mountain is a treat for hikers, climbers and amblers with

over 550 well-established paths along its magnificent stretch. The table's

Aerial Cableway gives a single rotation on the five-minute ascent/descent,

giving passengers a sweeping view of the gorgeous scenery below.

 +27 21 712 2337  www.sanparks.org/  tablem@sanparks.org  Tafelberg Road, Rotair

Cableway, Cape Town
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High Five Kite-surf school and

outdoor adventures 

"Feel The Thrill"

With the breezy atmosphere and a great climate, Cape Town is just right

for kite boarding, kite surfing and many other outdoor adventure sports.

High-Five Kitesurfing school and adventures helps you get in on some of

that adrenaline filled action. They offer a wide variety of rentals and

lessons in all the different adventure sports that are available in Cape

Town. So head here, to feel the thrill of flying while you kite-board or surf!

 +27 21 554 6052  high-five.co.za/  info@high-five.co.za  68 Beach Boulevard, Table

View, Cape Town
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Llandudno 

"Picturesque Landscape"

Llandudno is a part of the suburbs Cape Town in Africa. The area was

named after a Welsh Township, which it very closely resembles. Its

location by the lovely beaches along the Atlantic Ocean makes it a prime

real estate area. The water itself is popular with surfers: the rough seas

create quite an adventurous challenge. The blue seas are a sharp contrast

to the dramatic mountain peaks and the grey granite constructions: a

picturesque scenery.

 +27 86 132 2223 (Tourist Information)  info@capetown.travel  Llandudno, Cape Town
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